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The

Art CoolTrilogy
Art Cool duct-free split air conditioning systemsoffer
three unique advantages in a single, innovative product.

Superior

duct-free comfort
Art Cool is the only duct-free air conditioning
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systemthat offers 3-way airflow with
computer-controlled

natural breeze. The ultra-quiet fan and motor make

Art Cool a great choice for any space
bedroom.
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Plus, the low-sound compressor of the

outdoor unit makes Art Cool a good neighbor.
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l AirhePurifying
wall unit features LG's PLASMA
System that provides
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excellent indoor air quality. Freshen
whether cooling a room or

in fan only mode.

Beauty

In

form and function
These innovative systems are "split" into two efficient units:

.

interior wall-mounted

.

an outdoor unit that utilizes one or two

a slim, lightweight
condenser unit

high-efficiency
In addition,

-

compressors

each indoor unit has a remote control for

targeted comfort.

Professional installation is fast, easy and discrete.
There is much less downtime, cost and construction
"mess than with a conventional ducted central
air system.
The indoor and outdoor units are connected by
refrigerant, electrical and drain lines, which can
be run through a small, 2-inch port in the wall.
This unobtrusive, space-saving installation leaves
no visible vyiring
or ductwork.
,.

LG Art Cool ducHree split air conditioning
systemsoffer attractive c;ooling solutions
that are cost-efficient,quiet Qnd available
in a range of sizes.
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Available
in Single or
Dual Zones
Single Zone Art Cool systems mato
one indoor unit to one outdoor unit.
The Dual Zone system connects two
indoor units to a single outdoor unit.
Each interior unit comes with a remote control that provides"
personalized

comfort and reduces energy consumption

by cooling only those rooms being used.

Dual Zone Art Cool features LG'sexclusive Multi Power
System, or MPSTM,providing the utmost in comfort
and energy-savings. MPS utilizes energy-efficient twin
compressors to more closely match the cooling load
of your space. This unique technology maintains a
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Choose the model that suitsyour styleand space.
All Art coorMmodels have the following features

. Chaos Swing
. Three-way cooling*
. Jet Cool
. Cooling mode
. Dehumidifying mode.

. Evaporator
. Auto

frost control

sleep mode

. 24-Hour onloff
. Auto restort

timer

Auto operation

. Fanmode

. PLASMAAir Purifying System
. Temperature display on indoor unit
. Deluxe illuminated remote control (one per
indoor unit)
. Multi Power System (Dual Zone only)

. Anti-bacterial
filter

ModelNumber Colors/ArtDesigns

BTU SEER

*Not available on LA141CP

Exterior
Unit
InteriorUnit
InteriorUnit
Exterior
Unit
Voltage
Dimensions
(inches) Voltage Dimensions
(inches)

Singlezone
LA090CP Metal(Standard),
Blue,Wood, 9000 10 22 13/32Wx 22 5/16H 36VDC 30 5/16Wx 21 5/16H
Wt.Wood,VanGogh,Sisley
x 5 13/32D
x 9 19/32D

115VAC

LA120CP Metal(Standard),
Blue,Wood, 12000 10 22 13/32Wx 22 5/16H 36VDC 30 5/16Wx 21 5/16H
Wt.Wood,VanGogh,Sisley
x 5 13/32D
x 9 19/32D

115VAC

LA141CP Mirror(Standard),
Metal,Blue, 14000 10 40 1/2Wx 11 13/32H 36VDC 30 5/16Wx 21 5/16H
Wood,Wt.Wood,CherryWood'"'" '
x6 D
x 9 19/32D

115VAC

.

LA180CP Metal(Standard),
Blue,Wood, 18000 10 361/2 Wx 2019/32H 36VDC 345/16Wx 2513/16H 208/230VAC
Wt.Wood
x 5 13/16D
x 12 19/32D
Dualzone

LAM240CP
Metal(Standard),
Blue,Wood,24000 10 22 13/32Wx 225/16H 36VDC 34 5/16Wx 25 13/16H 208/230VAC
Wt.Wood,VanGogh,Sisley
x 5 13/32D
x 12 19/32D

Mirror

Metal

Blue

Wood

White Wood

Cherry Wood

Von Gogh

Sisley

Ask your HVAC representative how
LG Art CoolTMDuct-Freefits your cooling needs.
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LG Electronics, HVAC Division
Sylvan Avenue. Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
800-243-0000
. www.lgusa.com
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